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Hello RedHawks 
 

Well, we’re about 1/3 of the way through the school year.  Despite some crazy weather, things are going well 
at PHS.  This fall was a good one and there is a lot to celebrate.  Our Girls Soccer Team won a Conference 
Title; we worked on farms, made PB&J and read books to kindergarteners; we “met the candidates” for the 
recent election; six students were named National Merit Commended Scholars; and we practiced the infamous 
Drop Schedule for two days…  Take a few minutes and read all about it! 
 

Thanks, 
Dr. Mulroony 

DECEMBER 
6,7,8- Fall Drama 
10-14 Spirit Week 
12- Winter Concert 7:00 
14- Winter Pep Rally 
18- Service Night 
21- ½ Day 
24-31 No School 

 
JANUARY 

1-  No School 
4- Campus Connections  
8- Key Club Coffee House 
7-11- Art Appreciation Week 
14- PTA Meeting 7:15 
21- No School 
25- Glammies 
24- Midterms (1st and 2nd) 
25- Midterms (3rd and 4th) 
28- Midterms (5th and 6th) 
29- Midterms (7th and 8th) 
 

1.  
4.  
5.  
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NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLAR 
COMMENDED STUDENTS 

 
Congrats to our six senior students 
who achieved National Merit Scholar 
Commended Students: Mohit Ahuja, 
Andrew Lie, Jessica Ho, Arjun 
Ranade, Priya Shah, Dilan Bhavsar.  
We’re so proud of this academic feat! 

PTSA INITIATES MONTHLY 
CHARACTER AWARD 

 
Big thanks to our awesome PTSA who has 
initiated a monthly character award to 
recognize Par High students for doing the 
right thing.  Our winners for September were 
Alan Lopez and Gabriel Laboy, for their hard 
work on the farm at the Freshmen Service 
Trip; Rain Zhang, for dedicating her time to 
help a student with her academics; and Aaron 
Kreitman, for volunteering to work on so 
many sound & lighting projects at PHS.   

VAN WINGERDEN NAMED 
ADVISOR OF THE YEAR 

 
Congrats to Melissa Van 
Wingerden, our Student Council 
advisor, who was named the 
Advisor of the Year by the New 
Jersey Association of Student 
Councils.  This honor is long 
overdue for a dedicated and 
imaginative advisor! 



 
  

 CIVICS CLASS HOSTS “MEET THE CANDIDATES” 
 
This fall, Mr. Kyle’s Civics students researched and presented the 
campaigns of all the Congressional candidates for the 11th District.  
Students were invited to the Media Center to speak to the 
candidates, ask questions and gain a better understanding of the 
issues and where everyone stood on them.  In addition, students 
were given an opportunity to vote for the candidate of their choice 
on election day.    

ITALIAN EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
 
This fall we held our bi-annual Italian Exchange 
with a group of students and teachers.  Thanks to 
Mrs. DeCandia for organizing the exchange 
program and to all of the Par High families who 
opened up their homes to our new friends from 
Italy.   It was a rewarding experience for both hosts 
and guests! 

DECHOIAN HONORED 
 
Congrats to senior Karni 
Dechoian who was recognized 
by the National Academy of 
Future Scientists and 
Technologists.   

DODGE POETRY 
FESTIVAL 

 
Thanks to Mr. Reidinger 
for taking a group of 
aspiring (and current) 
writers to the Dodge 
Poetry Festival this Fall.  
They were able to hear 
some incredible poets 
and writers.  Thanks 
also go to our 
Superintendent, Dr. 
Sargent, for coming 
along and spending the 
day with everyone.  

COUNSELING DEPARTMENT UPDATE 
The fall is always a busy time of year in the school counseling office!  Our seniors are well 
on their way to planning for the next phase of their lives.  By November 1st nearly 40% of 
our seniors had applied to college.  Our motto is always “just get it done.”  So seniors, and 
parents, now is the time to finish and submit your applications.  The FAFSA opened on 
October 1st, so if you have not yet completed it, that time is now as well.  Scholarships are 
beginning to trickle in, so make it a habit of regularly checking Naviance for scholarship 
applications. 
Junior Parents are invited to attend a  “College Kickoff” meeting at Parsippany High School 
on November 19 at 8:00 AM.  To follow up the kickoff, we will also hold a “Navigating 
Naviance” Seminar for parents on December 14, at 8:00 AM (bring your 
laptops!).  Sophomore Parents are invited to a “Coffee and Conversation” informational 
presentation that will cover “all you need to know as a sophomore parent.” This event will 
take place in the Media Center on November 14 at 8:00 AM. 
With marking period 1 over, the 2018-2019 school year is firmly underway and moving 
quickly.  Encourage your students to stay on top of their academics, to do their homework, 
ask questions and most importantly, to reach out for help if needed.  Self-Advocacy is often 
an indicator of success not just in high school, but in life! 
 



 
  

HOBY CANDIDATE SELECTED 
Congratulations to sophomore Camila Martinez-Montijo for being selected to attend 
HOBY, the Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership, seminar this spring!  Through the 
continuous and generous support of the Parsippany-Troy Hills School Association, 
Parsippany High School is able to send Camila as a delegate to the weekend-long 
conference held at Kean University in June.  While in attendance, Camila will have the 
opportunity to participate in hands-on leadership and team building activities, listen to 
keynote speakers, and interact with other sophomores from around the state.  
Congratulations also go out to Abigail Bresalier for being selected as the alternate. 
 

VETERAN’S DAY LETTERS 
 

Ms. Hulin’s U.S. History I class wrote Veterans Day letters that were delivered to 
veterans at the Marine Corps League West Hudson Detachment in Kearny. Ms. 
Hulin’s brother is a veteran and a member there so the students anticipate getting 
letter back.  Thanks for taking the time to say thanks to those who served!  
 

JOURNALISM, DRUMBEAT & THE SCHOOL NEWSPAPER 
 

If you haven’t been reading our school newspaper, the Drumbeat, you’re missing 
out!  Our Journalism class and the Totem Club have been working hard to generate 
a newsworthy Drumbeat newspaper every month. Students have been reaching out 
of their comfort zones to learn how to interview, write, and generate photos to 
accompany their news and features.   
 

CHOIR NEWS 
 
The PHS Choir is off to a great start! They have 59 members this year consisting 
of singers that participate in our after school choirs such as Chambers, Women’s, 
and Men’s ensemble. In addition, Choir will once again have an A Cappella group 
in the winter.  They are scheduled to perform for the annual VNA Tree 
Lighting/Celebration of Life Event in Morristown on November 15th and the Band 
and Choir Winter Concert is on December 12th at 7:00 PM. Seventeen Choir 
members auditioned for the Morris Area Honors Choir this past Tuesday, and 
accepted students will perform in January. In addition, we had a student who was 
accepted into the NJ All State Mixed Choir last April, and performed on 
November 9th in Atlantic City.  
 
 PAR HIGH ROBOTICS OFF TO GREAT START 

We have had a very exciting start to the year. The 
interest in the Redbots has grown so big that we spun off 
a rookie team - The Parsippany High School Tech 
Hawks! Congrats to the RedBots who were in the 
winning alliance for the First Tech Challenge Robo-
Harvest meet at Lenape High School. They also won the 
award for the "Highest Points Overcome by an Alliance 
Captain." There were thirty teams at the meet and the 
winning alliance had three teams on that alliance. The 
TechHawks (our rookie team that has only been a team 
for about 3 weeks) were also chosen to be in the semi-
finals. It was a GREAT showing for the 2 Parsippany 
High Schools!  Their next meet is a qualifier on 
December 2nd at Chatham. The RedBots will be 
competing to qualify to get into the States competition. 
 



  

October Poetry Winnner: 
 

“(In)Humanity” 
By Nancy Duong 

 
Torment shakes the room of sanity 

Pleading to leave the dark void of thoughts  
Yet reality drowns the profanities 

Solidifying like a blood clot 
 

Wrath burns the world to gray 
Bright winds of the future fade to cries 

Hope in this empty world humanity betrays 
As childhood innocence squirms and dies 

 
Once so pure now cloaked in darkness 

Rooted in the embrace of a powerful depravity 
Corrupted by the nature of life’s starkness 

Striking everything down in the name of gravity  
 

Plagued with the ultimatum of internal narcissism  
Screaming among the savagery of self-induced 

antagonism 
 

There lies the fiendish nature of mankind 
Where to the beginning of the end all remain blind 

 

September Poetry Winner 
 

“New Beginnings” 
By Krishna Parikh  

 
I rise above my past, my failures, and my pain, like a 
phoenix rises from its ashes. 
Yes, I've fallen before, felt the pain encompassing 
my body. Yet I rise. 
I am renewed, rejuvenated, and I've never felt so 
alive. 
I am prepared to put my potential to work. 
I am inspired. 
I'm ready to start over. 
I'm ready for a new beginning. 
I'm ready to dare to set upon a path never taken. 
I am ready to write my story; I'll fill all the blank 
pages with a tale of audaciousness, courage, and 
strength. 
I understand that my fears and my flaws make me 
stronger; they make me human. 
I have learned my lessons, and I will make them a 
part of me. 
I will fight my way to my goal, never taking my 
eagle eyes off the target. 
There's nothing wrong in starting over. 
There's gut and grit in starting over. 
It takes a strong willpower to leave the regret from 
the past behind. 
But I will do it.  
I did it. 
I'm starting over. 
I have claimed a new beginning. 

TOTEM WRITING CONTESTS 
This year, Totem, our literary magazine, has been holding monthly writing contests for our students.  We’d like 
to recognize the talented winners from September and October.  Enjoy their work! 

SCHOLARS OF THE MONTH 
 
Every month we select one students from each discipline 
and recognize them for their academic excellence.  Here 
are the winners from the start of the year: 
 
September 
English: Esra Cavulsar 
Math: Arjun Ranade 
Science: Andrew Hsieh 
Social Studies: Eileen Zhang 
World Language: Anderson Vasquez 
Phys. Ed.: Olivia Bucciarelli 
Electives: Chloe Budd 
 
October 
English: Sophia Delli Bovi 
Math: Andrew Lie 
Science: CJ Bernauer 
Social Studies: Olivia Johnson 
World Language: Sriram Rao 
Phys. Ed.: Eashani Patel 
Electives: Tyler Wyka 

SHOP RITE STARS 
 
Thanks to Shop Rite of Parsippany for recognizing Par High students 
as part of their STARS Program.  The winner for this Fall are: 
 
Academics - Kevin Weiss 

Athletics - Olivia Bucciarelli 
The Arts - Lauren Marks 

Leadership - Carolyn Reagan 

Service - Isabella Rocco 

 



 
 
  

PAR HIGH HOMECOMING 2018 
 
Par High Homecoming was another great night 
and weekend for PHS.  After a great football 
game, attending by tons of alumni, we held our 
annual Homecoming Dance.  Thanks to the 
Student Council for organizing everything and 
congrats to our King and Queen:  Tyler Grieco 
and Anna Kosachevich.  
  
Here is the 2018 Par High Homecoming Court: 
12th: Gabriel Alsina, John Van Es, Angelo 
Cascio and Kyle Contaldi 
Amanda Grabowiecki, Haleigh Miller, 
Anna Gripp and Kathryn Berrios  
11th: Alex Picinich & Michaela Tomanelli 
10th: Seamus Hansberry & Joelle Spirock 
9th: Ashley Estrada  
& Robert Anderson 
 
  

FRESHMEN ORIENTATION 
 
This year we changed things up for Freshmen 
Orientation, extending the experience a little and 
incorporating the leadership of multiple 
upperclassmen.  Thanks to Mr. Bush, Mrs. 
Regenye, Mrs. Letsch and Mrs. Carucci for all their 
hard work in enhancing an already great event.  
Here are the awesome upperclassmen who served 
as Orientation Assistants:  Alex Bond, Alex 
Cerasiello, Sabrina Chou, Vincent Colantoni, 
Caitlyn Crooker, Ryan Crooker, Elijah Darby, 
Connor Devens, Mara Estrict, Kyle Furfaro, Alyssa 
Gallagher, Jillian Goveas, Olivia Johnson, Mikaela 
Kadian, Neil Khare, Anthony LaPresti, Faith 
Mostillo, Emily Rattacasa, Sydney Reich,  
                             Isabel Reyes, Anjali Shah,                       
                             Hannah Turrisi, Jenna Wear,  
                             Tyler Wyka, Tommy Zarro and  
                             Noel Chambers.  

LAWN GAMES TOURNEY 
Congrats to these four distinguished 
gentlemen on winning the Junior Class’s 
inaugural Lawn Games Tourney this Fall:  
Kevin Weiss, Alex DePietro, Patrick 
Lanigan and Justin Stanton.  
 

PTA THANKS 
Thanks to our awesome PTA for 
supporting our students and staff. They 
treated our staff to Rita’s in September and 
generously bought our staff t-shirts this 
year.  



 ITALIAN CLUB KEEPING BUSY 
 
Our Par High Italian Honor Society has been busy this fall.  First, 
they worked with the Sons of Italy in town to work a booth and raise 
money for local charities. In October, the Italian Club and Italian 
Honor Society sponsored a booth for the town’s first annual Italian 
Culture Festival.  
 

PHS YEARBOOKS 
Yearbooks are available to purchase online through Feburary 22nd 
at www.jostens.com 
Senior Parents - - You can purchase a senior parent ad in the 
yearbook through www.jostens.com. The last day to place a senior 
parent ad is February 15th. 
 

PHS DECA 
PHS DECA members have been busy preparing for their upcoming 
regional competition at Ramapo College. They will take an all-
encompassing marketing test and then will participate in role play 
case studies that deal with specific marketing issues. The top 
performers will move onto the NJ State DECA Competition in 
Atlantic City and then the National Competition in Orlando. Good 
luck! 
 

SAVE THE DATE FOR REDSTOCK 
Save the date! Redstock, our community service festival, is 
scheduled for Saturday, June 8th, from 12:00 to 3:00. All are 
welcome and encouraged to come. Redstock features food, games, 
inflatables, music, prizes, arts & crafts and a vendor area for local 
businesses.  The day will culminate with our annual Powderpuff 
Footbll game between the Junior and Senior Girls.   
 

HAWK HOUSE ORDERS COMING SOON 
Online Fall apparel orders from Go Ballistic Sports will be arriving 
shortly as well as new merchandise for the store. Chromebook 
covers are still available for $15! 
 

FRENCH CLUB KEEPING BUSY 
Our French National Honor students are currently running a 5th 
grade French Club at Northvail and Knollwood Schools, under the 
guidance of Mr. Cassu and Mrs. Donelan. We gather with over 40 
elementary students at each school four times throughout the fall to 
learn French vocabulary and culture. The elementary school 
students love learning from the high school students who prepare 
lessons for them on French vocabulary and culture. Each session we 
review and then present new vocabulary they can use, which we 
reinforce through games, activities, and songs. It's a wonderful 
experience for all of the students. Together, nous parlons français! 

 

MM&F REPEAT AS V-BALL CHAMPS! 
 
The Senior Class held their annual Volleyball 
Tournament this fall and we had a rare repeat 
championship team.  Congrats to “Moo Moo and 
Friends” who went undefeated and won the 
championship for the second year in a row. Their 
team consists of Amon Sharafi, Tyler Grieco, 
Patrick Lanigan, Justin Stanton, Alex DePietro 
and Kevin Weiss.  Thanks to all of the teams for 
competing, to Mrs. Hakim and Mrs. 
DeGironimo, the Senior Advisors, for 
organizing the event, and to the seniors who 
volunteered as officials.   

 

AP EURO ENGLIGHTENMENT SALON 
 
Thanks to Ms. Zarcone and her AP Euro class 
for their super-interesting Enlightenment 
Salon.  Students researched the viewpoints of 
the greatest thinkers in history and then held a 
sophisticated and enlightened discussion in 
character (and in costume).  It was great 
hearing the words of Frederick the Great, Jean 
Jacques Rousseau, Voltaire, Thomas Hobbes, 
etc.  Seeing Kevin Weiss dressed as Catherine 
the Great however… 

http://www.jostens.com/
http://www.jostens.com/


  

PROJECT KIND 
Thanks to Mrs. Carucci and the PHS students who participated in 
Project Kind by completing the “SACK Challenge” (SACK stands for 
Sharing Acts of Caring and Kindness).  PHS was challenged to perform 
an act of kindness, post a video about the act and then challenge others to 
do the same so we went to CMS to post positive messages on the students’ 
lockers.  Thanks to Video on the Go for turning the service project into 
an awesome video! 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB NEWS 
 
The Environmental Club has been busy as usual. The 
pumpkins and scarecrows made their annual appearance, 
thanks to the efforts of dedicated club members, and the 
greenhouse has been returned to operational conditions and is 
looking great. Also, the Environmental Club is once again 
continuing the plastic film collections. Plastic film includes 
grocery bags, case overwrap (i.e. the film securing water 
bottles in a multipack, bubble wrap, etc. All plastic film 
materials must be clean and dry. This program helps to create 
useful products from materials that would otherwise end up 
in landfills. Collection bins have been placed in the main 
office, the faculty room and the media center. The picture 
below shows two weeks of collected plastic film that will be 
recycled and not end up in a landfill. 
 

PRACTICE-RUN FOR DROP SCHEDULE COMPLETE 
 
Despite Mother Nature doing her best to stop us, we managed to have a two-day 
practice run for the “Drop Schedule” that we are hoping to implement for the 
2019-20 school year. Students and teachers got to experience the longer 56-
minute period, the daily rotation of classes and the school-wide unit lunch.  We 
learned a lot about what to expect next year and will be conducting student and 
staff surveys to gather even more information.  As always, if anyone has any 
questions about the Drop Schedule, please reach out to Dr. Mulroony.  Updates 
to come… 
 

NATIONAL ART HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTIONS 
Congrats to the new inductees and current members of National Art Honor 
Society.  In a ceremony on Nov. 20th, new student artists were inducted in front 
of their parents and friends.  It was great seeing all of their amazing artwork and 
recognizing their talent.  
 

SERVICE TRIP TO FOOD BANK 
On Nov. 20, we brought 50 students to the Community Food Bank of New Jersey 
for a traveling Service Night.  In two hours of work we sorted and packed 840 
boxes for people in need.  Our students worked incredibly hard and we’re so 
proud of their generosity and sense of altruism.  Thanks to Mr. Bush & Mrs. 
Carucci for chaperoning.  
 

 

TOTEM ASSEMBLY 
Thanks to all of the students 
who read poetry at the annual 
Totem Assembly on Nov. 21.  
This is a tradition we’ve done 
at PHS for 30+ years, all 
designed to promote the arts 
and solicit writing and visual 
arts for our literary magazine, 
Totem.  

Thanks to Mrs. Lennon 
for working so 
diligently to get out 
greenhouse back in 
running order!  



 
 
 
  

PB&J DRIVE A HUGE SUCCESS 
 
Thanks to all of the students who came out to our first (of 
many) PB&J Drives at Par High.  We were lucky enough to 
hook up with Respect My Life Foundation, a terrific non-
profit organization run by PHS alum Jabari Jackson, who 
facilitated the event and invited back many other alumni.  By 
the end of the night we made 2,397 sandwiches for people in 
need.  It was a great night for PHS and the community.  
 

 
 FRESHMEN SERVICE TRIPS TO THE FARM 

 
We are so proud of our brand-new freshmen and the work they 
did on their Service Trips this September to America’s Grow-
A-Row an amazing organization that donates fresh produce to 
people in need.  Over the course of two days, the Class of 2022 
braved mud, dirt and wind to harvest 3,600 pounds of tomatoes 
(13,600 servings) and 24,000 pounds of corn (96,000 servings).  
We look forward to the incredible impact that this group of 
students will have on Par High and the world.  Thanks to all the 
teachers who volunteered to chaperone the trip.  

 
SEPTEMBER SERVICE 

NIGHT 
 
Brave. Kind. Driven. Creative. 
Unique. Thoughtful….All words 
we would want to be described 
by.  This September, we opened 
up our Service Night program by 
creating definition cards 
highlighting words that best 
describe PHS students.  We 
posted the words all over the 
school as reminder of how we 
should act. 

HALLOWEEN AT THE HIGH 
 
This October our Key Club hosted our Annual 
Halloween at the High, a service night where 
younger children trick-or-treat from room to 
room.  Our Key Club members dressed in 
costumes, hosted games in the gym and even 
created two “haunted classrooms” to add some 
thrills.  Thanks to our Key Club advisors: Mrs. 
Regenye, Mrs. Grosso and Ms. Hulin for 
providing supervision and guidance.  
Thanks also to our National Art Honor Society 
who did face painting for the kids.   



 
  

PUMPKINS AND PANCAKES SERVICE NIGHT 
 
This October we held our second monthly Service Night: 
Pumpkins and Pancakes.   Hosted by Peer Buddies, students 
decorated pumpkins which we used to decorate PHS and donated 
to retirement homes.  Of course, we also ate some pancakes 
(thanks to IHOP for a great deal!).  As usual, Mr. Hurta, Mrs. 
Hakim, the Peer Buddies Club and all of the student volunteers 
for making a difference.  

MAKING STRIDES WALK 
 
Par High participated in the annual Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer 5K Walk this fall.  Thanks 
to Ms. Doyle and the Interact Club for promoting 
the event and thanks to our Cheerleading Team for 
doing a terrific job of cheering on the participants.   

ALUMNI RETURNS FOR GUEST TALK 
 
In October we were proud to have Par High alumni Matt Newman (’92) 
back to speak to our students at a Service Night. Matt has been 
traveling the country delivering TEDx talks about his experience with 
brain cancer.   After experiencing horrible headaches, insomnia, and 
strange speech issues for four months, Matt realized something was 
very wrong. When Matt finally went to the hospital, the doctors 
confirmed the worst; he had grade three astrocytoma. Matt was 
diagnosed with brain cancer at 39 years old.  Luckily, he had someone 
to help him through every terrible moment. Matt’s father-in-law Larry 
was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer three years earlier. The two men 
found support in each other and their combined family as they worked 
to find normalcy in an abnormal situation.  Matt’s memoir, Starting at 
the Finish Line, chronicles the journey his family and support group 
took, which led him to a place of clarity, understanding, and 
appreciation.  Matt has shared his journey through multiple TEDx talks 
around the US and other events; his speeches inspire, motivate, and 
share the real-life story of the need to plan. 
 
 GIRL POWER 

BOY POWER 
 
Thanks to Ms. Doyle and 
the ourstanding 10th and 
11th graders who spoke to 
the 8th graders at CMS for 
the Girls Power/Boy 
Power Program.  They 
did an awesome job.  



 
  

ESL READING SERVICE PROJECT 
 

On Monday, October 29,  ESL students from Parsippany High School visited Northvail Elementary School to read 
with the ESL kindergarteners.  Teachers Julie Perrone and Maureen Odenwelder hope that the cross-age shared 
reading experience helped to develop a sense of community and to build upon their students' language skills.  The 
older bilingual students were empowered by seeing their risk taking being received with enthusiasm and smiles 
from the younger students.  The younger students felt special being read to by their older peers from the high 
school.  Ms. Perrone and Ms. Odenwelder hope to make this a bi-monthly program with the ESL programs at 
Northvail and Parsippany High School. 
 
 

BALDWIN PIZZA ATHLETES OF THE WEEK  
FALL SEASON 

 

Congrats to our Baldwin Pizza Athletes of the Week for the Fall Season: 
 

James Riedinger – Football  Olivia Bucciarelli – Field Hockey Jessica Ho – Volleyball 
Giovanna Stull – Soccer   Julia Vincent  - Tennis   Justin Stanton – Soccer 
Kaitlin Fang – Field Hockey  Paige Kaiser -  Soccer   Andrew Lie – Marching Band 
Amon Sharafi – Football  Sydney Reich – Soccer   Nick LeDonne – Cross Country 
Sophia LeoGrande – Cheer  
 
Special thanks to Baldwin Pizza for generously sponsoring this award by donating t-shirts and gift certificates to the 
restaurant! 

WINTER SPORTS LINEUP 
WRESTLING   INDOOR TRACK   BOYS BASKETBALL 
 

  GIRLS BASKETBALL   ICE HOCKEY  WINTER GUARD 
     

COMPETITION CHEER 

 
 CHEER SQUAD HAS GREAT SEASON 

Parsippany Redhawk Cheerleading had another successful season this year. 
We started off the season welcoming our new assistant coach, Coach 
Albruzzese. We are so happy to have her on our team! During summer 
practices, we attended our camp hosted at the PAL by UCA cheerleading. 
They helped us develop new skills which we practiced throughout the entire 
season. By the end of the season, we were showing off elite stunting skills 
and really progressing as a team. While the season was taking place we also 
try to do what we can to help better the community. With that being said, 
we attended and cheered on the walkers at the annual Breast Cancer Walk 
in Parsippany. This was an opportunity to support survivors and family of 
survivors, as well as to make our own contribution to breast cancer research. 
We are sad to say goodbye to our amazing seniors, Kylie Brda, Kaitlyn 
Spitzer, Leyla Gasparro, Sohpia Leogrande, Rebeca Radford, and Katie 
Goddard-they will be missed by all of us!  
 
 



 
  

GIRLS SOCCER WINS CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSHIP!!! 

 
Under new Head Coach Paul Koeck, the Par High Girls Soccer had a 
tremendous season, going 15-5 and winning the NJAC Independence 
Conference Title in the process (the first title for the program in 28 years!).  
They made a solid Morris County Tourney run and then qualified for the 
State Sectional Tournament, overcoming some key injuries to win their 
first two games before dropping a heart-breaker in double overtime to the 
eventual Sectional Champion.  They were led by their seniors, Megan 
Carlos, Gabriella Iacono, Paige Kaiser, Michele LaCapra, Emilie Rago and 
Olivia Shoshan, who set the pace with their leadership and work ethic.   
Individual honors include: 
Paige Kaiser: Team Offensive MVP, 1st Team All-Conference, All-
County, 5 goals, 1 assist 
Emilie Rago: Team Defensive MVP, 2nd Team All-Conference 
Giovanna Stull: 1st Team All-Conference, All-County, 13 goals, 1 assist 
Sydney Reich: 1st Team All-Conference, All-County, 5 goals, 10 assists 
Jenna Devens: 2nd Team All-Conference, 225 saves, 10 shutouts 
Olivia Shoshan:  2nd Team All-Conference, 6 goals, 3 assists 
Michelle LaCapra:  Honorable Mention All-Conference, 1 assist 
Madison Christ: Team Rookie of the Year, 1 goal 
Nicole Rago:  2 goals 
Nadia Rodriguez:  4 assists 
 
 VOLLEYBALL HAS AWESOME SEASON! 

The 2018 varsity volleyball team had a very successful season 
finishing 17-7, losing in the second round of the state 
tournament to 3rd seed Demarest. In the first round they beat 
the 14th seed Vernon in an incredible three game match to 
advance. The Red Hawks took second place in their league 
finishing 8-2. Starting Senior Captain Jessica Ho was voted 
to be one of the best seniors in New Jersey and is certain to 
make an All-League team. Some highlighted wins were 
against the Hill during their dig pink match, beating Hanover 
Park twice, Whippany Park, and Blair in the Morris Knolls 
Tournament.  
 BOYS SOCCER FINISHES STRONG 

The boys soccer team finished with a record of 6-10-1.  Their 
conference record was 3-4-1.  They were led by seniors Chris Ferri 
and Angelo Cascio who led the team in scoring.  Ferri had 12 goals 
and 6 assists and Cascio had 10 goals and 8 assists.  Each player 
earned First Team All-Conference and Honorable Mention All-
County recognition. Although the team's record wasn't as 
impressive as it could have been, the team was highly competitive 
in every game and lost 7 of its 10 matches by 1 goal.  They finished 
the season by losing in the first round of the State tournament to a 
very highly touted Harrison team.  In that game, the Red Hawks 
jumped out to a 2-0 lead and gave the number one seeded team a 
scare before falling in the end 4-2.  
 



 
  

One hurdle that the team had to face was dealing with injuries throughout the season. But whoever’s number was 
called, the next man up came in and competed. Many different Redhawks contributed to our season this year. Nana 
Agyemang provided a spark to our offense. Nana finished the season with 551 receiving yards, 300 rushing yards and 
10 total TDs. Nick Santangelo started off the season as the starter but suffered an injury during our first game although 
he did work hard to get back to playing status he fought back to lead us in passing yards and TDs thrown. Nick finished 
with 7 TDs and 768 passing yards. Tyler Grieco added to the rushing attack with 598 yards rushing with 4 TDs. AJ 
Grippo provided the deep threat on the outside. AJ finished with 3 receiving TDs. Defensively, Anthony Rillo was the 
heart of the defense. Anthony brings a toughness that gave us an identity. Anthony finished with 71 tackles, 1 sack and 
1 INT. Amon Sharafi and Alex Picinich both picked off the ball twice. Amon finished his career with an INT for TD 
to clinch the victory at Lodi. Individual statistics aside, this group of young men never quit during the season. The 
heart and desire that they demonstrated only shows that this team is ready to fly. Coach Hurta would like to personally 
thank the seniors for their leadership and wish them the best of luck in their futures. We look forward to getting back 
to work, getting stronger, and getting healthier for the 2019 season. All-Conference Honors:  1st Team Offense:  
Nana Agyemang & Joseph Stull; 1st Team Defense: Anthony Rillo & Amon Sharafi; 2nd Team Offense: Nick 
Santangelo & Tyler Grieco; 2nd Team Defense: Daniel Lupo & Alex Picinich; Honorable mention: AJ Grippo 
 
 

GIRLS TENNIS SEASON RECAP 
 
Par High Girls Tennis had a rebuilding 
season with a lot of new faces in the 
starting lineup, but it was still an 
awesome one overall.  The girls always 
came ready to play and showed 100% 
effort and impressive sportsmanship all 
season. They look forward to even more 
growth in 2019.  Congrats to the 
following players who made All-
Conference:  
Purvi Ranade – 1st Team at 1st Singles 
Julia Vincent -  1st Team at 2nd Singles 
Eashani Patel – Honorable Mention at 
2nd Doubles 
 

BOYS/GIRLS XC TEAMS QUALIFY 4 GROUPS 
 
The Cross Country team had another great season.  Both boys and girls 
made it to the State Group meet.  The boys placed 2nd overall at the North 
2 Group 2 State Sectional Meet and the Girls placed 4th.  The Redhawks 
had several All-Conference Honorees.  Katherine Castano and Dominic 
Romero were selected as First Team All-Conference.  Second Team All-
Conference consisted of Abbas Wafa.  Captains Nick LeDonne and 
Sameerah Khan were selected as Honorable Mention.  The Varsity girls 
team consisted of Katherine Castano, Sameerah Khan, Lindsey Zicker, 
Anya Kosachevich, Diana Pham, Mia Petrolino and Hailey Budney.  They 
finished the season 2-3 in a tough Liberty Division.  The Varsity boys 
team consisted of Dominic Romero, Nick LeDonne, Abbas Wafa, Dilan 
Bhavsar, Eric Chao, Mikhlid Alzubi and Robert Anderson.  The boys 
finished the dual meet season 3-1.  Good luck to all the athletes moving 
on to Winter Track & Field and to our 10 seniors! 
 

FOOTBALL TEAM 
MAKES GREAT STRIDES 

 

The 2018 Redhawk football team 
demonstrated that if you are willing 
to commit to change, good things 
will happen. This can be proven by 
our record of 4-6 this year compared 
to the 0-10 record last season.  We 
have proven that the process of 
changing the culture of the football 
team is finally here.  
 



 
 MARCHING BAND CAPS ANOTHER GREAT SEASON 

 
The PHS Marching Band had another great season! The 88-member strong Marching RedHawks performed at all 
home and away football games and competed in numerous competitions including the USBands Yamaha Cup at 
Rutgers Stadium and USBands National Championships in Allentown, PA. This year's field show, BRITISH 
INVASION, was a big hit among parents and fans at all games and competitions. The season also included an 
enthusiastic visit to CMS to perform for the 8th Graders. The next exciting performance for the PHSMB will be 
marching down Main Street, U.S.A., at Disneyland Park in Anaheim, California, next April! 
 
Congratulations to senior band member, Andrew Lie, for being honored as an "Outstanding Brass Player" in the 
Mayo Performing Arts Center Student of the Month program. Andrew will be recognized at the Canadian Brass 
Concert on Monday, November 26, at the MPAC in Morristown. 
 
Upcoming music performances include the PHS Band & Choir Winter Concert on Wednesday, December 12, at 
7:00PM in the PHS Auditorium. We will be welcoming the 8th Grade Band & Choir members to perform with our 
high school students. Admission is free and refreshments will be served after the performance. We hope to see you 
there! 
 
Visit www.PHSbands.com and follow us on Twitter @PHSbands to keep up to date with all PHS Bands happenings! 
 

FIELD HOCKEY MAKES GREAT RUN  
 
 The Parsippany High School field hockey ended the fall 
season with an overall record of 9-10-1. The Varsity team 
recorded several noteworthy accomplishments including 
advancing to the semi-final round of the Morris County 
Tournament including two dramatic wins over Mendham 4-
2 and the second seeded, West Morris Central 1-0. They also 
beat cross town rival, Parsippany Hills High School in a 
tough battle,1-0. The team recorded a total of 30 goals 
including 5 different scorers this season. Olivia Bucciarelli 
tallied 9 goals and 6 assists on the season bringing her 4-year 
total to 35 goals and 15 assists. This accomplishment has 
landed her in the top five point scorers in Parsippany High 
School history. Bella Rocco recorded 492 saves and 16 shut 
outs in goal for her career and her efforts make her 
Parsippany High School’s record holding goal keeper with 
an 88% save percentage this season alone. This record has 
been held since 1998 by Deanna Ritcher.  
 
Congratulations to our players who received All 
Conference honors and All Morris County honors this 
season:  
 
Olivia Bucciarelli: 1st Team All-Conference; 2nd Team All 
Morris County; and was also named to the All North Jersey 
Senior All Star Game and will represent PHS in the game 
on December 2, 2018 at Montclair State University.  
Kaitlyn Fang: 1st Team All Morris County; 2nd Team All-
Conference; All North Jersey 
Isabella Rocco: 2nd Team All-Conference 
Lindsey Depetris: 2nd Team All-Conference 
Priscilla Wong: Honorable Mention All-Conference 
Gianna DiGuglielmo: Honorable Mention All Morris 
County 
Michelle Ebel: Honorable Mention All Morris County 
 

http://www.phsbands.com/

